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y.tu a good Sheriff. I have no enemiei.t to mink only- ads to serve: thus :
ieirmienizing the inter sts of our I am ne me- aft some would. have
,111 lvTieve, iniressinine iri'lavor. of 'COnservati everyw ere. :Willy fist-•
. • appeld !Ity giee me Your Vote and,
PrOtith'e St-iii the beet. efforts of my ,
r
NITTRRAY LE
BILTRAA,Y. KENTUCKY , THURSDAY. LI uns
Do You Choose Year Children? I and eindicaterthe wisdom of the!deviation from these 'awa must
prophets and the servants of the bring the inevitable -ccepst-quen-
Under this heading, one of the Lord! ,Moses, in thafwonderful ces. Cause and effect are Indite-
leading periodicals publish( d in i code of laws given to-the Israel- gullibly related. ThW,eidering
eugenics. hese eminent m:41141n
found that t ere are more thane The Prophet_Ezekiele speaking
four million (4,000,000) children las the the mouthpiece of the
in this country alone that are !Lord says: "The fathers have
'deficient mentally and physicalleaten sour grapes ( have sinned,)ly. Thirty per cent of the chil- , and the children's teeth are set '
dren'in some of public school on edge (have suffered the con- I
are below the normal standards sequences)."-Ezeltiel-18:21- But1 stomach.4- Everytbing I ate up- in the last three or four merit) s
or mental development. There the Prophet Jeremiah adds-"In !set it terribly. One of Chamber- preparing for August 2nd. My
are 200,000 individuals in the those days they shall say no,' . . ad
United States that rank as im- more, the fathers have eaten 'alto me. After
• i booklets came life for the last four years as
a few of your-humble servant and as a
beciles. And (the article adds) sour grape and the children's*
"with the rarest exceptions the teeth are set on edge, but every 
the letters from people Who had citizen is open to you for inspec-
cause of imbelicity is heredity---one shall die for his own iniqui- 
been cured by- Chamberlain's tion. - I have asked each of my
In-
and heredity alone!" Scientists i ty: every man that eateth the 
Tablets, I decided to try them.. 1 , opponents, on the stumP, to 
On both sides of the Atlantic are i sour grape, his teeth shall be set lueve 
taken nearly three-fourths vestigate my record, and as You
gravely admitting that within on edge." The- Prophet- 
of a package of them and can •know, they hil-Cre never touched
three ceriturie,: at the Present proceeds to explain that in the '
then now eat almost everything that I nor questioned ,it. I have been
--rese-eifeeloeielepeseee-e*--iefeetnety Irif--,---riisperaztitimmthar+he NiNc. hteachi
. want. For sale by Dale •S: Stub= a true -democrat and have. al-
Surprising Cerre- of Stomach
- Tironbri- -
' the United States-sets forth the ttesetlecla.red, that the "sins ef.' '
findings, of several preatinentithe.fathers would-be visited Luken
scientists Whieliaire been-enakingt-the dhildren iititoethee4hieti and
vt-nti tin i-af -the -line- eth -•-gene-rattion.--44a-trat);71 it on-LP-, trTOVWV6-
your stomach or chroneeconstipa-
tion, don't imagine that yotiresse
is beyond help just because your
doctor fails to give you relief.
Mrs. G. Stengle, Plainfield, N. J.,
writes, "For over a menth past
I haveNbeet troubled with m
.4 the J,vorld would be one. vaA in- C4y;enant is in-force arid . when . - - -
---.4-sanensylurn. raw of tereditY is-no lonzer Maier Garnett -Greedy Impro;e4.
It w:ts found that by proper operation, the Lord will „ .
- wail:ashes_  and -,teipeees  p_er tect  law ( pre' the e, Major  21_e_e_ite Casette  evle,
moaFf. Work opt in'fhree or - tour ITirit-ifoTeSior Justice and /  very pooi:
ions, while he .ileProper Jei-rtnitth :31 :29.:1,4„ • the past. several_years has 1,•.:4-11
trier% alai ron-eitype 1 \ ielationt h-t e meantime, all .shou-e-r-Ifieatly inoiravred-reeestly -and 
_ _ ,Jf -11u.v.i-or mina. LtY• et)11.'  t I es' tot
e_-verY office and oaNvoul‘ttitritt-'n.'""!'-'1 in law; of trioratitv as• exf)res3- •
veese-eepeertiazteehe-e-inketertif--
since It,' _DAM. however,
many -reparts" -heves been .-rnade
and ei-r-C7l.i-taedaater t ca nty_
they are untrue: h -you
tned a
the 
• - r' • q • - • 'fee. i...tiripittres- that 
To .My a.,, C ti• . Every nata and woman .lays may be long in the ting 
arri,1 the c house talk.- have kno alt.
( ing With frierds.•=7Ct•,,Laz Record.
. - _ .-- • ... -
te , e ., - • , •• • ,eie-Z- 0. t 1-eize te!ee‘Viie-a- ':e•••••ln--etrueshappinese, and ihat • their
years, beginning nee , January. i ereki ng to tear down the support 
ation are restingeupon them. and . a sound mir.d-In a sountl &AY. corner lot-'. .7.5r-x°27;:a,:eile.et-, -new
By .y..-,e. vi,te n.t.x. eaturday i..'a ..ci to ta,aat i. et., e,,e- tist,,, as h a r.,  •
1.,- r sponsibtlities'rah
y 19 t t n i e$ ( ill e :: el f-:,.t yled-Politiciatis i ildren may be , born- with- aylifl -Vi i 11 l2nip!LIS . an attorpe _ _ ._ _ . , •respecting- the coming gener- e -heregage of health and strength , My home on NO'i.-t,h' Curd St., ,• rjereeent eou for The text four', ;1;iv° -stTkliTell 91311de:rous rePoFts•
I- have and defeat me. Amore,: their own future happiness as None shottld- ever lose sig,ht of -room. house, Water works, -out- ,. eByert :lee, off moed finances and :
this tremendously important fact 1 buildinga. garefen \end_ lot A
, (hides to be-perro med .er 1113
.ityleae rt•ports they have charged well as thatofitheir otispring_is
- that the laws governifeeethe-mor-;4bargain iC-taken-daYs----elierite. 1 have,. lee_ been aii"o te. tir-;.-%:.1_01 using: -whislieY in this 
involved. — -"P.- - ;See le Strithe - - --- e -- 7244*,
s1.00 PRA VIAL
R. 1.!. FALWELL
Makes Final Appeal ts.The Voter;
Regarding _His Race for Cosa-
-- ty fatuity Cat irt Clerk. -
To the Citizens of _Calloway Castaty:
As next Saturday is the last
day of the campaign anci is
near at hand, I desire to say
that I have tried my utmost .to
conduct an honorable campaign
ip thi 4.riVe ;(.) ths:?v- 7ari.! and filled with blessings a 1'
k 1 • .1. I 1 ; ,d- race. Also -they have charged i How remarkably these latest gi realm are. as absolutely rigid, . ._ . • 
-_  -_,Aznit.41,t0, 41,/t_Ave__iii.t.t.ui enee__44,j11' t. wit hemaking. tr-ade With other , conclusionsjtrove the inspiration aral iralexible as _ those govern- Get yeee ece
the-p:op'e of nlY vounte i -b-c..; nal:elates. --Thz1,1"----ri_Mee t s -are 1 .
ot'tbe ancient -Hebrew Scriteures .ing-the material- aniversta 1-2-erna Basket.* et-Germ.
used one dron of whikey- in my 
 • 
a...a-. ..—.--lieve, that' Yo !...1 urderstand the :.:ii's°1'-ve-'1Y r"ls'''• 1 113,ve not  e '
qualifications of my two orpone`
i'S • ents.
1-campaign _Lhave asked no man 
to vote for or againe, any can--As best I cou'd I have presen-
yeu ewed hav ing! didate in any other race andted my ease to
! want ine friends to refute such.-coektence- in your judgement, 1
am "jai, at this tin, to_ Eta-,_"! ehir -e The slurring. vowaed-
mit my At each sueakine "davef'eee'l Lierrieteeene who
in this _counts I have extended would leteee thorns - in the path
ari-invitationTo in-NI-opponents to "1 arl-Y -Young nuln-%0104-4-t-t-Yiiig •
shnee- you wheteinethey. . are bee-Ito 
ascend_ iheeladder of, success, •
ter _eteettifiee_ _tee eisehierge_. tee4 is too mean and Contemptable to




as the servant of
having at all times
elfare of the people at
Nly entire tine. and en=•-
•cr•Lttc %ye] d.s\oted to the du-
i-nut ties of it. at. I will tr. v to,.niake
a reeted that' I be on honer-to
, itlyse and ptepl,".-(1 this
---effnetrotag-a-rtet --ri 4:41t4tY-- -
have.place-i e3niiiiiaev rion•14 • .the dirty campaign
before the peopiz,. ha lics of' - 7-- 
-----
this race on my ne•riteandeleali-. Stand my me: make me. yoar
fications and that.altaie. I nave en" n:N' nttntneY and no man shall
not slandered_ anyone._ I have 4? ter have Cause to regreeethett
• Lhayeeeieee teeeeatere to ee..i the milk of human kinpnese in
amine my record es a. lawyer. -such a man was churned, the 
Pmduct would be limber ge r,Examine that of Itarsett and
cheese. I want to say:that if I- Holt and seleet- for yours(' unty
n :am elected to •
conduct sa
-littoriney• the one-who-has
most successful. h y? -T h
Constitutien requires this official
ta be a lawyer of wore than _two. th,
year's' expt‘tient.e, and thisshould
...be the test.
1.7Starg. iTT Tif'S -W
the rae4anaa_e_f_arta-_--.-p
without
waged 'no-waioti the Fiscal court he Vbted for me. I have ntadeli _ 
dean riteei slandeireetrWman and . 7or any ofli:eal to get pour vote,
me be„ have nothing-but good_wideecitia-I ask no man to vote-for
caii At "the default or miediing nese-and- respect -for- those who
Or,-anotlier, 'btitlinVe (ris.xTfis con. are itiertinst-me,--who-sre-honor-
_- duct my ,campeign on 'e high able. ‘Faithfully yours. .
Emmett N. Holland.plane, asking you for eour ..•..
• • frage on my merits' and not the
demerits of the fiscal. court . or . Vote for L.- • eedniff, the
fative._ any one else. The peli t ical farmer. for Re
demogogee :Would cowardly Called to Cadiz Pastorate.
attack any,man in his absence. -
e
- -
*Ile 117i '"Ot`int Pril TM' R ...v..aibeitSrs. who /LIS
zen.•• • initfY relt-e-eetliity.- , been preaching' ref the Cadiz
fart-her his" ow n selfish interests Christian church . for the .past
does not - mew-A.411e 1Vot...ct, or. six weeks...ha+ been „Hee to
ee!--e•suirfaile• -MI; 4,4 rif nv n•Itiastovate-of The 011-11.t.h iltre
,h-rm-le art-Flirt% TrkM. e local cottgrt'-eltion,` md
I du not believe that the pv0 eneeeetane, he.A\ ill ae„,
-3-
$ ad School
-4-myt.frer from the intlaterce:that m.o. hiod-er --eoms•enen_-in making
Isk of-this county will turn-dots pew the • !zee 
a 60111114.-li''!••• mistle teak many -ft i,n,Iqhpr.
lll this office and whieeraii shareil among teeeenontbeaeioreetheriejR.
'the hardships and joys with lils. brief stay` Ivoti..‘ eiVito- will'
alike, itn vote for.. n Irian. who h*s. learn with delight of tie aerelht;
made but.liotue_ to ,o _great .eityLB0414412“*Atkisgengstig4-05.-.1.-
ittrOMMOrtstika 1,00113161C.*
kikariipintinerifife
41 Is 084 to; IS It right:" nenl IttaKtn9ri his itriq.tvi?ri._
ittirtiveLfact that a inaz Reeordi.




if made your Sheriff
• ' .







otd as unty court ele or the
past three anirone-half Nears .1s
open-for yo!-.1._ inspection.-J have
'spent-$.142.10 of my own anoney
and put in the-county elerk's of-
fice and made a record that has
never been made before since
C-alloway -county was-establishech-
If you think tat am deierv-
ing and have .served'each of you
faithfully- and .honestly.igiae- me
-the etistiemary endorsement on
neee_Saturday. . You-may-hear-
many flying reports about me
befc re next Saturday, but all • I
ask of you is to come to me and _
I will give you- the facts about
w itte statement
hind it. Many things may be
said-and Sone, to.- Areal' me In
this race, but I shall be ready
to ,give those opposing Me a
square deal: --
When you go to the polls. t1W
Saturday; cast your lot for rne
and no boy_ under the shining
sun can be- more grateful than
myself, and when it comes my -
lot to help you give me an op-
- portunity.
Thanking you many times for.
the past favors you have given
me arid saying that I have - en-
deavoruf in77-1, four years to.
show. ye,' that • I (lid appreciate







Dr. KinlereSewielfse_Pills, Paul 
Mathutka, f Buffalo, N. V..
says they are elle -King of all .-
Laxaeives. They are a blessing
itritil my family lesd-I-islwiiya--
keep a box at home." Get a-box -
and get well. Price :25c. Rec. .




Leaf tobacco-has advanced in
price on the .Mayfield market.
and-the farmers are getting a
much better • price than Mee
who sold earlier in the season.
There yet remains' a lot of to
_._hainaold_ittAhL7VMP..;ty._•.-:-=-
Whicli is being -bautea -ro
city. •Nie)field Messenger. •
The Best Medicine us the W.udj.
"My little girl had dysentery --
very bad. -I-thought she would
died. Chamberlain's Colic; Cho-
lera and Diarrhaes Remedy Cur-
erd her. 'and 1 low truthfully 'sr
that I thin it the best rne&c:
'eine 'itit#Steseos--4,', 1".ree -:
v% ahem Orvie. Clam. Mich. For













nothing about his motor cars and wines and 'Igor,' from !tato-tut rtle"tt,:inis
Annia Stockton Cilaptie Dedicatee square, Indleates that the prwastaos are
Imturdiatoly to the south of LataastaT
upon selling les own'brantl of this or tie. 4oh,r keel of thing. istniplv
Sul-14,19ton. N. et. Msadquartsrs for salts. catinot,tyll the truth regard-tug his Ivittp•4-ttor goeieje •sir hie entraisetp With Moo* Elaborate Core- !externally there Is nothing attrae-
monieir-Ffrst In State. !lie about the buildings but the title.
tor'• , liars( ter. -• •
Newton house. gis-es some indicationI hineoly tho outs ant and personal manifeslation of truth. Unlem
bSf Burlington. N.: -3.--IleftlatnItt Prank. 
its historic anuses'. - •
After his removal front Jerellyn
truth TalriutperfirtrIRTileVeatil Vittl-
Ana old print shop. In which he eurn-
41,-,--uttist''. ed out paper currency for the Colonial
Ie, eitch thing as honesty. %nit to me it-sectits .,.tear that while street. further %Oat. Sir Isaac Newton.
It 110IF- rtiTe-01 -6;644 -it:•- f 1;•-iiess y-ts New' twrifirr-wns fitten 4d:"14414r. 
roaster 
(4)1f*Mth"t.. m4rutma*n44:1+"-prn nl...i.
itat ,.. eel here with-elaborate cereuiunies asAnd business--so_it also seents to me .--oilfstentant conga:tam'
so long as tontine/vs is regenhei as primarily and principally as a :Wane t
t‘th.rev hotionuneithotfroothe Annie Stoekton Chap. lent of the society, lived there
of the American Raves fOr thu.' lust 17 -
"!
ydealnriasty and dreary, St
of hie life
rhout now The exereises centered aboutmaktng one', fortune, in greater or lean degree: Yos. and I will(even lotion.
the presentation or a hum American Martini street in 1710 was sufficient•go further than this, and say that.buttnies• sill remain ,Ompetitive -itti.i
onfaathboY tAhnel eNrie7anJersey lutiltIc le tyk, Mitts+tenet' rtlthle”4 a101 just in long an littAttlents Is regarded MI It 
ttioati• of making one's livelihood. and a' tit 14111041d for our near ami patriotic women, who 'front their
' headquarters here still open a earn--dear 
7- ..----- pirtittr nprrnpristrty mark -the 'ea
rloila yeses of Ho tolutionary interest.
- hovou ask if thre can- he a higher ideal limn tile duty evi pro-
viding for one*. fotttfly-?• answer, there. van. awl there ta. Ignoble In this section
. Mrs Harriet N M Pancoauf of Pal-Illt`Itlitt not onIv are not itans•titieti ge.td end, lint diev also Make th• '
retichit4 of the good end miposiihie. A-litasi-Pess who•Mtiplovis tile- enil:aplerr retel.dthaet .Attrilsoop:iedntorenor 
ofhone;ty its a means of .reticlung the -1.11.1 of providing for hie fam iIv I h.. honleP Following the
using the argument to Itintself that lye nitod .1.t! as other% do. or go. tins n scirom• by Mayer E E. Mount. John
of Trenton. president of the'SNowa e_4reo
society. Sone of the
in the fight. -hut publicly ,dirtying that ever 14 aieluoieset.-- otieh a main
temp's (Iota not proviefe for his (situ v • itiaaer how Wv.11-lte feeds and .smerican Resolution. wen his staff
_ _ iand- bearer* and escorted by--elethes-an.17"ed-netttea-leits-tnemilers. • . - •
, troop?. of local _Boy .Scoulas presentedI g'"I't the big nag to.' %Ira Pare:oast Th.
r -do not. live by -bread-114w; nor al'- 1 ,i0.1 !Mhos and
as it appear*:house and te_getIti, ent"- --as-we reeeterne, the_ :cunt of Iii•hoolorg -ws-S-*--- }torten- of the.
and Rol us to mate- 6.1t-r fitildrelf-wft-zh-r• havermpt, tiftin that
-1/11 1:. -tiving-4-4-naf-1-4.-Neel--Iti•-stid_afelter- tee! Qe...111s_cuunty_recordo. and 107 .i -
ti.lonTisrvalltati.hiowidnito  it,n,wer••rrelsted bv
tat- 1st. t h.y
front parents. ' They oitzlit h.. gv,,,it ,111.-Ii...ort-Itittunt of 'high ,rat The principal address sif.)a°srtrigaPi rile
by Mrs Charles Yardley. East Orange.ideals, the etiper-sei of troth. as. as-.the material thIngs:hrettd
• Tfinrve run tte--no-reit--itratrh-.'-attit • tliraYfrc..-'1"in --reat--ProVerrl- and -"'Ll°11-Inlei-it- "r"--1/1")-'4'The Annie  StoCktoti •enapter,-- 
P uit r t Itte int* trii * art il --rtvrt-ert`therft-A71r-nr7C1Iie Seesey to
• purchase* and awn its_ own histortc
tdOtt -pint elO.Thee.  j.ToOrrileiteilea; Of
" h..a The deicers of -the
of supplying outeelvee anti cene-sinaithee Milli the itood things of Irfe - good chapter are. Regent, Mrs Harriet N
M Pancoast. Palmyra; vice-regent_
ty attractive and exCIIIIITO
- - - !Wry -Ittetrard --notsniat Mount Air-Try;because so ue can best serve life, then s ill limiest v absolute honesty. the. • secretary, Mrs. Fraiik leackburn. Pal-
lieu Newton's House.OUtward- nterideatettee traith•---be--nnenplil.sei-ae-4114,--itti-I-Arolicy All-- myra; treasurer. Miss Bessie air
 R-•-epOrbiaryr=littonlaiw WA's • gars Ita-reildents-antbastaisci
Tespeets;
Applied psnit.nlogy in advertising is y•,•ry Minh like literary ._art -
it may be naghty good afier• its osn manner. .while far front good. or
batteventO rottennese. front a-moral point of view. Id other words, dis-
honest ads. -like dishottistv in all thing-s---is -not permanent anil. •
creative ; it is ephemeral and (lest mefist .-Y en= ofs-l?at: it Self -itecomplislif•A
Iloneaty -isho- • -• „,
ortrand
are - Mrs. R. W.• Rice, Riverton; Mt* leanc's entertainments drew to his
natehetor, Riverton The trustees high gover ails. while Sir
. - - 
attient" erne
Roberts. Riverton; Mrs Lawrence D. he6ourelde oafilt'htetiedaley'•7
David 0 Raird, Ileverly; Mrs Joseph dens of the scientific
Fixary. Palmyra: Many amusing anecdotes are told ofBecause of the.. significance of Bur- Sir Isaac Newton during his residencelington as the eerily shone- of Annis in St. Martin's street. One of-the best, Stockton. the chanter selected this eon-cern* Dr. Stukety. the tnost farnoue '
We are an the waV- to is-adoption': 01,,,,a4e jel,,,,,, _--_--,.." city as the .site of their permanent
. home. As Annals Boudinot. the fa- Site Isaac by appointment The servant
aetiquary of his day, who called on
-__-:-- ------ - ' -linerie woman after whom the chapter eho' opened the door said that- Sir
,
! is eamed.-spene her youth here with treitie was in his study and must notT. l 4v intif., ••••en . pellagra in • IllieharerbireothPc. Elias Ficudinot. and later be disturbed Dr. Stukely sat down to: -41y. where it has prevailed d Richard Stockeen, one dr the wait for the great mathematician. as.' ,r ......nerariona..ana haring eye Jerseymen who signed the Decla• it was near his hour for dining, and byration of Independence. and by a boiled chicken under a cover-TlItIA in lieorgia anti my , The Franklin cabin is one of the, was brought in for dinner.anie state.. I am prepare.; • eldest buildrngs in South Jersey, hay. An hour passed and Sir Isaac did not-0 assert vers. poeitively Big been erected more than two cen- ' appear. The !Angry -and pniloaophictulles ago It is near what was the antiquary calmly devoured the fowl.:.;:an the direo Cause of the
. and replaelng_ate__cover_uu the empty
dish. requested the servaut to get au-
Direct Cause of Pellagra
Is Unsound Corn
By DR. E. M. HI_ WALL, N. Orleans
atinteneie_inithe eon. sz:_inption estulealde-anti- unsound -eon). eause.1-4y--th.-
bariesting of the grain when a was in e jeift_ensi imritatitre_its.ge.
- Thr-(iNii•Pctiteiat of this- stroo., rarriertruity-dispftteal; fat.
the eireumstenets au-i facts coun,•,'0,1 rhosi-w-ith go to corroborate that
position_ - 
_
IP-"rtfii-n -Pine nr the tenth. It Flere ineopli_e_ercislutv their own _
corn. and do not jake it from the flelda unt:I j'1 rip". e_ there
is no record of pellagra_ It ,atin,e,.‘ -otr.., fro;ii sound. an.l. well-matuo.1
,
„ •, In ot r Sr. been settee, • .;•ei . and__Teii10„ here . the
• farmers etc RE-their attention to ;--Int:ng and 'where they import
their' breadstufts froth the Touts;de.--the forn suiftflY .enetes Cron •-
the western statf's. •
It 15. flits western urn. I ant sa 7-'E produ,e, p.•Eagra. .1'
is grosa and hary•ested .purely no a yfort;n.f.r. pr.voosit:„.11. -and hot sent_
glielakill paid-•tP.7-the---live.--feisf•e--ftspert • of the marirr.- •-.-hrxt fr- 4'in
pat:a trytweK in the_market as a-saleable -1 f,rr th-ee, is
gttOw it _
The samo valise-a have cyperatfd .11 'h.-. sat:I./was .in :.ttes
- • .$oufb-Crti-Fii telleTte_llfe -*!-1 17r- -̀-; nMalv." •-tx-tIn".. In I'"
instinesf,_ a -' ,.'neti.---tottstvti;- th;"
cont. •' - t. • , • - ...r :• lisea.t.-







_a Waste-re .e I, as a Poor hot white en tente-..ftcul son wae 1,,blasheel -in the- Speetator. --.7'.-.-..---
1-'1. 1 liV"e- ...friettd8 -dr-the 'Ehtladelnhla boat ila,01 a'ren." 4 porr..-ctrarlittrt"tre year seiken
' ---..--...--eo...ra.• Is .4... - - . : at bargains Pet a lazy laser to
h .1' ea_ _gasify but ttrenly
the teett -peerage --etneeitart--"the--hrrrw with a periodical fft of sleeping, which •tit.e.• now: • do its duty. •
r.irmoir. . 
..-r,...oi-iii --iit ft; ,ni,t4.+4,--'---10,ata old woman. • ho was very kar.41 begins upon Ati Stb of August and ',Iv coat of tan .-.-...f $ ,,..,, ,..,...,,,,„ . Cures Co.-- ___._- - . - - ---- - ' and with utmost good will"_aave h;•n ends on the 11th of the same month. __elle just like it lor I attpatiots. In.:-F,--1.- .f.....4  liirtiv On .tilo 
elegestson,1 din*-1" of beefsteak. 'whec LI se that on the--Ion of that motr.-a--tre-zrew - Solt• dull; -int-ilse 2d. appeared drowsy; on Casein Point ' . Headache,ph,- *denied that-he 01,eh lib a. et-P • the 3d, felt a yawning; on the 4th. be- Pa• what is dollar ditidediarY"."' and Distress After Eattnitn ibhis town: but with only a few tee- ifiks to ticod ; „the Sth. dropped asleep": ' 'an-Irma-111g a dollari....san.L.trom a SMA1-L PILL, SMALL lees!, 704.101, MICR.•' Per *olnalli hire P4C1,10041k he 4'0014 h'-'t on the, fah- was heard to 'snorer-on Hter'trian who doesn't wa.pt to lend at' Genuine must bear Signaturef.nance-- the proict. ithd went' on •.o 7th. turned hImeelf in his bed, on the' -Philadelphia. where be her-iilseii'dy gth. r•-covered his former posture; on . The earths fertile area is estitnatelprocured a pesition. the Sth; 1...11,a stretching; on the letle at sql)art.
MK wzrokvar .tar-...r la•-,--1 *a .-4ow aboter-mtrynot-ii-nalkizz-n onmh17.
......,_
. 'no. front the goverrarer.t of New J•r- . in the morning, called for Abet!. smal esoy 'for a big liens' cie raper mon. ,s,. beer " • .. , .• re wl -, ., - and Franklin,-as a trusted and exp. rt
SPLINTER $5000 GLASS SIGN I
foreman. was sere to Burlington es
pet up the print -etton-santeprint -the
be- m ,ctIttrere !In made Burlington Ifs







By Mn. Ceeer. 84011,101.4104, :
h yt lob . Moran' , nutnac." won eh, n!tise trieofishio ,nt remarked X.:imaged urchin who -*as
a ,n--raer pr. :early proininent laurlingtentarie and la watching an elaborate sleep *into 20
e a
, .
I Honesty Really Is
Best Policy





-  ----,- .-.7. , - t.-.744Heat-ftt-t.u.ifiti. 11--A pi tc NEIN Homri TO SELL OLD NEWTON NOMEand' truthfulness are ninth- .
- - =Nair& tAtnifiti -%%.1f4irs I -* n•AI.. Ii. U LIM:um of Great raglans Alathetecieeon M•rast--Ilir Isaac Lived
4.••
tilitI In the other is tiot. A .._____ -
Thera 1? Titan.
Hiatt s'Fi... 1-trearraialiiii.- t Franklin's Old Print Shop Made _
London. -, A notice board outside_ler an.1 %how Permanent Quarters. visit% mild usvrsismious building bread &eel hutter to say op the east side of St Martin's street.
progness..unlees all three sulett-of. human tenure are provilleil for these eXeselsee, beconiTe the first so-
ranklin's Old Print Shop.
other bird prepared for his tnaster,
:13efor' dfint was ready, Sir Isaac
came down from his stedy, and., apolo-
gishnifo? his dilatoriness. said, "Give
me leave to take my short dinner and
I *hal! be at your service. I am fa-
tigued and Wet." Removing the cover
' and dilea!WeiFirrite eintey dish, he ob-
served to Stukcly with a smile, --See
what we studious people are; I forgot
that I bad -dined"
It may have been eourtrsy, °eft may
have been forgetfulness. ,
The hot.140 is now given over en
tirely to bueiness purposes.
WAS AN OLD-TIME SLEEPER
Rip Van Winkle's Predecessor Suo'
combed to Tired Feeling at Least
Once Every Year.
Lcuidurt-,- -T-he- modern-Rip-Fan Wiz-
kle had an eighteenth century prede-
eetsorla ode Nicholas Dart. -Flut Hart
was able to turn his sleeping-to good
yeu serei.ad•ii her with joiir mated°.account Ile made money out of it.
Insist on Libby's




that 114/4044.- -"Of ----Plasitii•es
-.deride out "
"Veal yoti nee, he beet it on a
Hun-
Ever Think .of This?
etety don't womerenrees senelbler
"If -they alld. half the Induitries of
•14.• eeril ueuld go t smash "
Whitworth College
0. one of: the VattIntr' . fm• Y.,ung
I.s.ttYs In he t4n,th 5-,.• • • a41.Ir•Itts
WHITWORTH COLLEc.F_. B•ooklum••• lIstame-
IN EVERY HOME
tr,erewbou Id TY • trty••••ev yr VC. Standard
Tap...write,. trim Mt.; term, Kt pter outetn.
OFFICE FOUIPMENT CO. Na•h•.11.•. 1.•••4
- FREY'S
VERMIFUGE
Is the *aloe Boost •I4 Iii413.•.•••ett _
• hiekheise 4••••• Use t Ites
• I, • Inhlren t IC i•a•t
ty yeas, It ts • thet1h•Ine motto







ii•euty titre cents in stamp. to
dr...zrg cler, 1.tot fte•• 11 it
E. & S. FREY
BALTIMORE. MD.
, The Daily Courant of August 9, 1711.
_•
Make the Livercontained the following advertisement; No; but another feline *tame along
Do its Duty .
aners hare -Ia.: Ii.nihidonaroti.af theday Na,e‘w hYeroerkthpos st traodaedi
, boats tied up at the old 13urengten 
"Nicholas Hart. who -slept last year In
Se Bartholocuen hospital. Intends tS 
and brought ;her Mit with aa auto
horn "
•-• -toettxtlf+e-tvo/ I,As, u,•Ix-tth"- Traill/' in LIttlellrItiln.."
sleep this year at the Cock and Bottle 
the 
uuaiL 
Suothlr..g Saran for C-h-tharen rigNh:treth:rnstelomianchteand'atto'wnels arelieer- -
t...-thing.suftena the 91“.1., 
tptiaM ma- CARTER'S LITTLE
n Illinott. itst-talla how he  stopped In leprlingera • An astords-hing per. _




Ler.don Wouldn't there be an al-
- •
weittent have- rho pr,,11,,, w, 'alter Tears frequently visited tbie efts
-aerrert 
hen: ...turenita, icon:Lan ,L,aarita Finger., •ar laleX. the ha In AniaglIggLatni-l-bn- Was.
* "wr.7**" •-!'it•iil 
-------- 
. n
r.vitrt, rt titan ovia..riniA_S/41 
..-tek Ihrlo Ivied to Ir. it-1+0a IL-W.1'. •
- •
Falls.their f'•0.'aiteiyhta later to estatiiih"there
The Old Standard, General tonic. Drive out
Enriches the Blood and Builds up -the Whole Sy" eri.
FOR ADULTS AND cHILDREN,_.
-.10.1PrIV •
- - iirod,hnsic sto pswentent. wive east-- 




pl.-eZer the work and then returned to tee Chain Break. and It CROVE'S TAITHESS-thilt TONIC
- New- YOrli tolEdadelnhia. _tie_misseo - Addison who made fnwesitgation re-
busineas:st141--in- -01.4•1-
eric. During his ennaleetnent .here
the author of "Polar Richard's. Al- attirtity smash It that chain broker
_ ..atit '11“-Ir-fceelte it gm,'_ _ _
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be 111 feet Veins hoisted to the roof of
the 1-Aniket enstma House- A naordt.r.ta
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. Plump and nut-like in flavor, thoroughly cooked with
choice pork. Prepared the Libby way, nothing can be M0111
appetizing and satisfying, nor of greater food value. Py,
up with or without tomato sauce. An excellent dish-
served either hot or cold. ••
WO t BROUGHT MOTHER _FOX
Tragic Moments for Vixen After She
Had Carried Poisoned Food to
Her Litter.
On one of the large estates in Fling-
hale a fre--Wvie.nk awl; efOit,whdiOund
to be dretroying poultry The-tline_ei
the raids, , and their bold:ice*. As.ci.
proof enough that the fox must b.-
femele with young peisotaid-ineat
v. as prpari•d for her, and at ()nee the
raids ceased. A few days later one of
the workmen of the yefate came upon
the den of a fox, at the mouth of
which lay dead a u hole. litter of young
0/1en They had beet]. poisoned. The
mother hail pot eat..ri the doctored
food lirrself. lit had carried it borne
to her tenni) bey must have dr.. •
In the burrow. for it was evident (re,
the signs that she had dragged the,
Olaf; into the fresh kr. to revive then
and depositi d them -gently__ on fl
sand by the huh.. Then in her :
plexus. she had brought various ti
hits ot.mouse and bird-and rabble art
Placed at tnele• ;roses --to tempt (het
to Wake up out of their-strange ph,
and eat as •hungr) children ought '
cat \Viso know. host !mug ob.. eat. •
ed to side th.• still forreseenand _a 11.4
her eiriotioes %scree! She must ha.•
left the neighborhood soon affer, but,
ever, for no on*. has seen her slue




__Will cure your Rheumatism and a •
- kinds of aches and pains-Neuralgia
Cramps,- colic, ,Sprains. Ilrotses. Cue-









A I ...peaseieLtij..e..n._14..# ..tua/ fee bgislerbsiChills a I "
httsbetet had Wrought home. Mrs
•NI-e•er• arse-Pafe. tisckly-elseld•ese eee-iti
' Ineeideren umerer.eakalna..---ienelef-at  1--11-14;' - sit.. .101  4_46.4fai_ portritt. ut Mlle tbr. • - , it'risstiA7•2:17,QINA'alrldrpst.or-rg.1-tonsps ihR;mr.c.iiesesi
ars litaf
•tif:4 of err .fsemarri,. !viral a tau, datte;eve and wen Illuminated °` e'"1 t i'f"*"•e" 50" " w•I•tries .nr;lie: 'Jr 11
n. es f.f..The sign which -Coat 0.000 born •• e -and. sign, to Nerwog'
•oestl tor Deido t; '&Ould:bave been. ,slatial• toe • utile &Peen rs .1 b• ear Drill/gig,
•••••-•















































































































the natives and is protected under a got fiii•rt., and ill- Milll't admit yet that dition in searsotrotthe deposit, but hisspecial art of the Dominicen eongrese the rest Ise got wrote lie was %offing, efforts were fruitless.. Ile describedIt was known, to the _Indiana as the. did him good - the locallotg,ittatIrtg that_t_wo petrified"council tyro" ant) In us Outdo the tree!! stood near the mound, _ _. --Splitthill conquerors aligned the [turner- How to Stop Pen Leaking. This stone trees are to be noticedouts treaties with the then oust erftli "TItill 1'41111114144 n14' 44 Ms' story of l today ass (1at•ribtal by the old pros-tribes of the interior, which were al- -the advertisement a hieh said thstt for 1 hector, ..who diem 13 years ago.ways _tiOlated al_lite__ first, _opportlk. the_e1111111. _Sum of _25 cents. anyone !laity by the Spaniards. Of these could ri.ceive the information im how ! Why She Was Timid,aboriginal inhabitants little is known. to keep a (thiamin pen (rota dripping They stood upon the crest of the
i
as they were practically exterminated Ink," said city Attorney Daniel W. mountain and gazed off through theduring the 300 or more yearisof Span- !loan its illtnitrating it. pignt. --- - -pertile- distance!' • • , 
.
,lab domination. Within the great but- "A y tams man a hose pen bothered "Honey plum." he whispered. iii•nd-tressed trunk of the Ceiba. hollow the lifts out of hini.' tient a oiarterifur deg closer, "gists me a kls'i4 - AM OnI.7.'ntia with age. there Is room for half the desired information. The rehly . ''No, Harold." este ati.swert•d timid-a dozen persons to Cato' erect. Each was: by- -N(11111.0„. 1111.. %%111 hear me. Thereyear ' ths___trte_ Is caretully inspected "•Don't put any ink' In it "--Mils may he other ears around...
trunk . whiteaaahed to protect the -
for signs; of disease or -decay and the a stukee Wisconsin.
..thInk so, fairest flower?"
"Oilier ears? Why should you - Don't Poison Baby.
ORTY TEARS AGO almost every mother thoiwlit le r child' mu* havePAREGORIC or laudanum to make it Pimp. These drugs will ;moths*
al and a FEW DItflitil Tut) MAt.NY will prod000 the l'IVIKPVROM W ,ICII-THERE-18-NO WAKING. Many are -ilie children who
have been killed or whose bealth has been kuitted fair life by paregoria. laudei
_ num and nair.phina,msoig-of_whictLaatagraamoutioproductotoptuna.
are prohibited from-selling either of the narcotics named to childrenTtur:
to anybody without labelling theta "poison." Th.. definition of "narcotic"
ia : "A medicine which relict-es pain and produces steep. but whtch in poison-ous doers produces stupor, coma, convulsions 'and death." The taste and
"mica' trel tintlo : GigitlY enteltr the . gain in a short time and I atria well wc..uffecte4, Peffs With Ctittcura ITint• roan today. I am on my feet from earlynitin on .tha-esul. of the anger, but morning until late at night- running,•
4 t b• Iv - It -4114-Cui!r"rs hoarding houssatel dosibettown work.Wilt ment in fire minutes stilt Cull- Lbupe that many iiwydring_women will
cure Soto and hot wuter_iitullatioe . try your medirine. It_makee ha p=bathing for sonnetittrerfes -nib treat• wrgaman.l reoth„r,.." _ Mrs. ANNA
went is best on.. rielqg and retiring UN, Earnund, Rhode Island.
At other • tlinem.,.wie Coileum Sow
freely for the'-tbilei and; bath. tO 1111 tm--1,- -Di KELLoglavg
last in preventing inflammation. Irri-
tation and Clogging cif the pores, the
common eause of pimples, blackheads,
moth,' and other unwholesome condi-
redness gild roughness, yellot_yllys,
Hens of the skin. 
druegint for It. 
Ren;tedy. for the
Asthma a'nd Hay F
wei• (Si FREE Sewell
fre""ever. Areiskiefyouofr
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold NORTH Kee A LYMAN CO., Ltd_ BUFFALO. N.Y.
throughout the w-iirld Sample of each
free,with.32-p Skin Hook Addreas'post-
card "Cuticura. Ife-pt Minton "-Adv.
- Perhaps They Do.
Mr. Flatbush-Thits paper says that
In Italy S5ifi,o00 peraona fieul employ-
ment in-repting silkworms.
Mrs. Flatbtrahr-__ Weil. I hope to gra
cious they lolni them up properly'
RN ta rii‘rftri=runtintt,;:s is"..112.
Endorsed-by Governer and other brat* ollejala
Home or sanitarium treatment. &Ada TN&
DR. POWER GRIBBLE. SL- -
Dm 1102. Lebow", Tem.. Codarcrelt Ilkellierim
STHIVIA
igrele--Ite first In your invert . to esti MO,,itor•ind "sylaard • irindnr " Ir;r•ry boyar
WIf•• Sr rs•'!uilY, f•rrrterr. Fe/.•••• .11.I.n Lange lArarreolus, VIOL




zu a yhoutahlphnoytucumpc mist, any"Resurrection of Mont Blanc." .  ,, 0., . ‘.0 , . It -medicine to be given to your chikirearuwieiihoeutct.;„was apprehended at Galena. A,!.....1.1..d„I'"  I'd 3 uu to a nice. warm ' the last word - In g as I r . a a ua of what it is comPoseti. CASTOR1A DOES NOT___ _ .. _ . __ ____ • ...... _.......e...- -1........, s. - ;GM-- was -obtained .4n that establiith.  43011,4,u_N_NA4k.,14,T,wir_wit, _beamObti set oloration may be seen. All -"et- -.--- eocoo f etr. trilve---rntlt-ir I-A"
, ment. Keen business men filled- • -..• r• -•'" of Chas. II. Fletcher.n•irth of Ketchum. 
..,
these phenuturaa loa,v be meet. in ,re-
The follow. who was given a diffu-sers., order, at sunrise, though they
eat name 4•tery nie si was asked,are les* CV4111114/I1 shop than at sunrise
-stole a horse and saddle from 'a hardThe reco/Oratiiin of the Alps has
at Bliss. rode from there to Camasbeen vitrioualy explained, but there
prairie. and held up a saloon:- lie then. seetnietola• little doubt tharit is due,
returned to Billie. via the shearingat least principally, to the reflection
corrals in the mountains. where hefrom the peaks of the rosy glow which
' raised •CaIII generally.forms en the itestern sky after sUnset,
knoati at the purple 11 r. .1 I Constable 'Inkhorn of Miss, notic-
I Chollie--The size a. my head
Nlollie--011. that %Yes -the biene e
. "John." said Mrs. Netvly wed. •Tret "Broken your leg. sir!" he Inquired,









Gorgeous Coloring of Peaks at
Sunrise and Sunset




Con-ilott,:ltiTstry Laidv -*he -
jotirniel amen* the Alps. or other
allow. upped mountains, must hate ad
nitred the gicrgentni estitwing tbt dna
peck's at 'sunrise Altil outirest Wateh•
Ins this istillass1141 'spectacle front ditito
dity, !hitt it is it C441nlilna litleitIOUIC•
non, ars hg greatly a Ills the as•ttilier,
And ammithstre_vahlithing certain pm
cullaritiee thet lo the uninitiated an
decIdedis my at,s Hour
Its fine weather the followlne
tkortieri .'S,'tiIII 11110 t14' 11011'11 !V% ''"
Ili.. 111111 11:14. slunk ties'rly hi the oh
her% hurl, oti.,Itirt tionlia to the onat•
ward begin fit hate ii rusbilish or gold•
on Ithe This Mika aradually. but In
- firvetninnivs, when the sup le lIttie
helms the oboes S ors' horlrfm. but the
peaks_are still hashed In direct suite
" an ititetise red glow -begins ilown 
the slope's Lout tilosea• upeard to the
• summits. This lit Isientwal a ith 444
ram„x '' twilight arch:*„ Abet in. cletr .
weather rites, front the (modern hurls
son itx the- Tuft sinks btilow the •west.
.40+4 44--144,- berdisrutI
-jihø' NI
few.. e..litl/i4:16. the peak* ace in the
• earth, shadow; their rockii and !mosso
aiiimme a livid eippearan;-',.. aptly de-
scribed by the inhabitants', of this vale
of Chalmette's. alien:.' the tiliettom.
*Pa l's -itilesiflotiT'srtrwelt -.saesi-trtr-
sientiiits (if Munt-likane. -as the e 
telavereinap." ' • • 
Frelotaitly (teeters the- remarkable.
phenomenon known ail-rassadoration"
or "afterglow."___..In Chakuounix it is
called "the resurrection- or Mont
PRIZED` RELIC- .0r-
41-011- C. Ita  Wnleft
Him on Ma Piest Vsyllor
et Discovery.
Santo laminate t'Ity On ..the rive`
batik at Salle, liomingo City, rialto-1
of the Dionlislean Republic, behove the
no tissil eltv wall Mande the- androt
Ceiba tree to *lila* Clirlatepher Cie
luasibus tied his 11 gager higried and
sinking car*. oda *holt he Nought
refuge In the river on hie first soy.
asp of distatvary. This tree, &trendy
weirrthsLl eyninry _9.14
discoserer Isteled. beora Imbedded lit
Its bark a leaden plate Inscribed and
placed 'hers; by Columbus, claiming
the ~Hort hie also--4-ikingeelli-sittain-
On the heights above Is the vonernsble
'
- U 1111111419Ur-C-CitUnibus.
breve*, by any -11W41•44*-..11•41414044, . ' A - "1 began taking 1.ydia F.. l'initham'a-We'd rather its- with pm." said •"('ertiiiiily." she replied, "Itut what Vegetablo COmpoural and am now is1 nills Ili, ride r Arid the> all weal elite should.) he doing •!-- . r•gej health. /f if, had not been furNo Wonder He. Was Angry.. Thu.. twa.u.:11,11T elan admitted utter" - ieui. a nionil.tie ths• nalt.suinti hi PI that medieine I wool l have testes In mThe 1;kev1ulimly, aecepted hisser was Call that in luel--teu---iitteieled church Laval. then Monied out: grays a king time ars "- Mrs. ARTIE I. .Infial-iirii-d-wiii-qk „Ili. ..tiqiilig. fir' Cillitad.. (lir ale nomtits - Itillhiriapolis Near. •••%vell; Howard. 1 11.)-illight p;Asipa llwatiLTort, It 1' No. 6. Yi'airren, lad.on' "the sinlY girl - end .was Informed - -- - --- yots n4titht VIs.{51t1tig all bii rotor). -
'
by. her that their engagement was at Lang-Lost Mine Found. • Then the bolt mensal iota> ariostig Another ( ntse.
•311 " • 
'Hie king-kiett Cnainba mr ine In -Ns. The de-eliniVes 1,1, Ilse doer ' Esmond, R. I.- " I write .to 6411 yogi,11.-"_.i... u.u_lusist_ .Grace _Lmn-ill.. cut, _Latta luus. 'Amen _ !Quiet. atter_ . , • how much good yeur medicine hoes Ilene -hreti3/41.tur off •'elir .ehaavenient I,- wilt .1,••titijc afire thee tidily yearii. 'The HOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND. Inc and to let otlo•r women know thatmot _ -hishfish . in tiro; I te arlfile 'rimers_ t litflet, -dratait:ery . -vette 7ittsities. atente-avaelet-stge--t---
_ . . _ .. -..., .. is,..U.a.....e.s.ii ..)111c_ a, nightie 4711-'1-, - 1 
ftejaffift------- - - --.7"41Th'll-cifil:„.'"Iniwads.hi---11Tilre-. Pi"..i,,,.N411117r..--_ -____. _ - ---- ----boaring ':Aei• you plintse.- elle reel/eft- WV. sttio.tal rtock, St•VII.1111111P0 fruIll Mitts. , , 
• regular and felt blue and eletiresaed alFor pltuples and blackheads the fol
ft,rently... twine_ wills lier , bracelet. _ 'the ilisceverj, a us kept aecret. un .,._ 
the Lime. I took Lydia E l'inkharn'eThere Is nothing about flies's. letter, ill tialles ' it or.. snaked and assay s lowing. is La most. effoill co and Nee - vegetable (.,,rrip,,moi and emrtn,,Eiced to .I heed be_ eshantri of I 10,1•1•.the ad- Made of the ore. showing it to rue
dreiss.•'-, Lippinet,t I n, .. high it! '-quIcktillipr.._.______ __ .
Ir.:. Fallowing the -. antuauneemertt- of --tIol- :
.111,1 Vette* tree -tre Shinto- Itomtngri-to-
Which be Lt.,' hla alnklug tArtli,t lii en- hho-/trio viiyarie to-rnrytew-srorut. Ti..
lit ovnr td onrs old and In ...Irefully




seithhutn. mmt_ in lite - - -
"lie can't be tiny more stubborn.
h,, .




Ilaashortie, after firstling ('In '
nahur dilandt, became confused
lost hie lA at' on the dimert. Nall_ tit" The -yirwihre from wicket till rultr-at the rasa de 'Celan; the aria rerday enameement to -meet dared about ft•itele-yeriel elaYrt arid thudcolor had faded, again-aostittie a rosy building of European construt:tIon In, him at three o'clock." • ly landed at NliW 110/4tOtl, formerly atint; but this 1Inie gradually. and the- western hendephere. 'rho giant •sy,.„?.. • thriving crimp. lon -now extinct.-without an.- *tarn linetf-fitintafeatitit regarded with veneration by "Well.- it wait etritfl-v 4 an when-1 eetvieeted exptiiition afterbetween the missy. tout the shadow he-
neath The recoloration is by no
111Valiti (.1111.1 occurrence-in fact, it.
Is rather uneommon-nn, it 144-1,e5
great!, in appearance and • duratFon.
Sometirnee it lasts antil an hour after
sunset, and it passea away from be-
low 41134%a r • Very .rstrely ai-faint•seC-
bark from filmset OEMS. Not Too Hot.
The kindly district' nurse had sent of mountain ears. I thought perhapsLONG-tHASE-AFTER--BAD-INAN . to AhrrY's-e-lreerieent-tninte----fits4-tesed- -1-fiera might be it;itoel.r4414lia Imd- --"
ilood and clothing. Several days, loon But just then there wait a mighty
Bold Morse Thief bird ItIghseayman- She _Visited the_lionee- to find, NI•try crash . • ••••• . -
Will Not Trouble Idaho " . and the family warm. isamfrietAble-ansi -----A mon-ntairr-geas--litid.-bearib-the-ww-
-Astrftiors. - ' -----,-- ! -1/44111'3.- ful pun and jumped over thif cliff.
• . _ _ . i "YOu're such a good woman." said
_. Gooding. Idaho--The. horse t_ _ hitt the little mother earnestly.- "And I've • .• True Business Instinct. ...!..
smell of.modiemes.contautruf opium are. dusgunted, and eold %miler the ruinael.4.Trisd st lek up man that has been mak- 'beflf. l'hi"bg I'' fill'. nar l';tird -"IVY' - 4Purham's ‘.111' th" grnart"" 1""Par- Of •• Drop., " "Gordian," "Soothing Syg free -with -the• pears' of three- • Right that te still Mese you and when • turn for milet around. -Y-oit -hat to-be
-
"
A- welders miltitinitire of the "fir fely # tell •A la •rnathy kids, Who Mtge
to
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Oh Ye n'et 'crs!
of Goodies. J., Cole.
See n rr line,
tall 160.
Vote for Y. Woodruff, the
farmer, for R entativs.
John iirtoolutt, ea- ndidete for
jailer, has been 'quite ill the peat
--- PUN erat thrcer.--- '
iuv'eash cut gro- vote ft,
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rapidly reduce lumina strezell
and illness is einily coutraCied,
but Scott's Emulsion will
promptly relieve the cold and




Oh Ye  Wagon Flour
It near no isar ' stts t thtileettmi
day nightmils it. Roth 'phunetilO.
& Merchant.; lain
W-ittte---FAatuo e I 101.1601e -rAt
Mrs. Laura Williams, aged ' Where is Miss Sixteen? !still dress theirs. Your Amen.
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Daughtery anti faniilye of near 1
1 their .place on the lake. You are: this outrageous fashion, and sheyears. Had sick headache. lack Id of this week. Roth are well all. who knew her. The burial!
town. Hardin Enterprise. 
rather set up bv the invitation. says y oti might as well be dead. wan orn out and known young people of the "Al- took piece in the 'sinking 'spring Why be CO. The banker's family are siscial as behind the times: She is not -13,irdock Blood ' pi and . Dexter sections _and low/awe -ssessesegaygteess".. -hy-Srev, let-Aiii. You W. not woriir-iiltout '.ever, of the titheSIT-st s----For.
.;__ you cm bus -AX_fruni 311 /lin-
' Bitters !nude well woman." ' have 'many friends. --. . 1.f. D. Outland. She is survived what sort of entertainment your i them --poor, ignorant, absurd lit-
E. 1). MILLER'?
• -Al re ( ' . • Frei t , Moosup, h a luisband and two children.. ;daughter %eel share. -I ,et me tle creature!"
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best flour on tart). lake your choice serve sow ow -price. - Will- Ig-er• , , ' Dr. Thomas' Eclec ic oil. For lief. .
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' ..8c 4 TV Lawrence and wife. west,
-- -of tle city, died Sunday night '
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P°' Tango Dance. When weary, Doubtless you would snatch the. s salon. ,Dr..Yongue graduated they stepped long enough to -re- I book from her hand. and set a
after a Taw days illness. The 
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g We hare made'ar-
rairgernents with the-mill:
at Purye, Tenn., to ex-
change theiNhok wheat
the
Linnets for wheat aZ the
usuid- rate of exchange.
-7 •-
BRING US YOUR WHEAT. All
FLOUR Guaranteed.
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• • oppoothei oa ..indei, l'• .%. M illianisMn. N'Ini 1.ane NI...Pride, daaghter out on bail, riecused of beiug an ac-, ... _ 
•
_of titenot_d•f-j.gh _e.j--fifilvitiat ette s ressare to the crime. as the -Yr.-Till -41 t% . si - 4 AnottrioTextrtio --screCtivi-it ere •ii .1
- wiontd start cm a Sot-IRMO entniping-1-the th•ath a F..I. Ciniture, of Itati7---r," , 'II': )7. .. _ . -,,.._ .t.'"•". .4**".  'C' ----V.--41":4-*". i""r''''Vedil* Iil.;I4It. ••34-41,4, 01 Mogreditt •t is 0. c. I. inenea tnat no racoon in tar p• e-- a""'• ""'" ''' I '1" ml; .""""'.".. n"'i 0' i*. totillof- 21,-...•••"sharihI-i-out of it tmoo, theteur of Pennsylvanio next month. 1 oho was assaulted by a galls.
Setv hi and Greet e "agreed that I'
• •. •
The first vote in the setate on,
• .• •
ann. or _aroma/or -4411-m- -1 he L-n't' /so f,,,-,,,re ,... t .ot ilin;:liantiotfriotlitv;;;
vitt IM'ox•,-an ro%0Itttiori IthAll. otr, , .• and an eni.i.,,,,,,I ,,, the frame.... t1„3,,,,, Nhi ..,  .-. .
. WM-lay s Within ii.. ilin-; fourth Vim.. itT
gni...a s .111 ire 11.stie.
n„,, ta.s.fretai.u_eim,,a4, N.t..4.1.L....giniAlig.t, n utra!Ay must, beri...0,,i,
In-au negotiations with Slitgarfat-eit1141-111 Ill* 
_.
slionkl take place in Ifucharest. Ail , ("atia• at Id • 81110ot (R.). L'ISIth. Ino1 to! 
seretii in its striet.ot -.ono/. This 1.4 ••• 
( ,,ntp.thy, •11,,I in a toe wTioli •warpt ghnut • sit :tra," that -1.4.31,1"-li. -17130,in:,
fireerfor- 4lb-core-in. l'Itty._ lied oil COTO paid.... v.,. i. the tirta in-
arft_qsrit., I.,- 14,-mg-irrrang.pit. in ?cob to. oota.ot theo_orolosot rato of .:,_,..t4tst t lle ti It Cr rl, i e tat ton id the netit rs it .Thrys.  t4tatoulr blip
tikr.._41.H.Ir r_,,,,.. are ii, jur...:. a ,1„, el ..syrvi wii_ii, *chi, hi ,%ii% a  out ciim .
* at d 1A* ill probably be "4 ,iiieitid.....1- Witliiii -Tr' Ptletnil-1/11-111tir --Elintrimttltr -nFaltrst ' 1.7;!"-,a6o,,!„--404-4117,i'ot r,,,t13,:s4P..17rt,414.....enalVrOerd i.;!, '',,-: t t, eel di tilt!   '. 5, . . - : 7. . ainsl hairs -hoer* reinotiisl to tont-mile hum,
. the ad ministeat ion's 'rate .of 1 12 . eras.
• • • . ' Ills amendment was lost 50 40 -- _afeeti 44 
Releesent.-ifive Hovel. chair.' 1‘ 1 'ke Writ. who h,o1 bee...4We aro; 'lel Incas in 'Fries, to -191,7 the elate ousted. ,  
• short time.
Concerted opposition has developed ' -
or lice fv..., -,..iingre•bioltai Lail tit It tee- • . at f'so frirqueset I ; 40 , it. 1i lw, t heciahi -',-I-tie
. Neer_ Verlo-Illeury Ione M doe', aim
ba%sa.bir to !Stoic.), arrive.' lit- ii iday
on the. %lard liut.r Moore, -dna or. 110
reittYlirtro. •-o- /tepee yelMt-frITIri.-1nfr000 •
•tiotta had been received from tile •tattl,
dvaritti -
%Voider( until a telegram from Woshietto
ton arrived. o
M lien the reporter..
rr Quarantitic il.on .3..1 that
be would 41' .411 that Ike
Xern hit torys of the dirlotoik-i. et-t %Itootrtett-
mit led him to allsw er. and the lirst tote*
t  put oi.4 •••• het her Ile. "state ditioirt
inent )11. tar hlitiie for mit recognizing
40. If mita oovernment ...other. • 
• "[kat 1 4ormot-answer," to -a:41. _
Ile oi.4"rold that seseral emotroetione
-tad plossl cm the tel••giarn he sent




















































- of ge•Mng FT,
wIth a ntan
Story ind P.I
ie a,. I I 7.1 r tote., '-.1-Itorit.O ...le -if 5I‘Itt-'11014:- • /42.06° Front Taps ets C.mosny.
- oar. • -a-
e a -
"I hardly thok so, either." refiirned
Abbott. And now I'd better go tu my
eehool work."
-Fran te onc•ruidents said Mrs..Greg-
ory. in list real "hut her heart Is pure
gold I don't know what all this means,
hut when I have had a talk withehor-"
"lion t go. Profi•ehor Aebtote" inter-
posed Grace, as hi' start•ei tip,
you advise me. Shall I tell Mr. Greg-
ory! Or shall I conceal ipon the as-
surances that it will never haPPss_so 
again-a"
Abbott peat's' himself 'with sedden
persuastvenette. "Conceal it, Miss
Grace, concert 'it !" he urged.
-If you e• l'frankly explain What
happened- -ko-e before Mrs. Gregory,
Am she vosea hose the realoruthowtwill
--Sever betray the secreL But tt you
esanot eversttfleg, . shall feel It 
lallii#,Lng on That Bridge at Midnight
Atone, Telling Peeples Fortunes."
rity duo I tiou'S knos how Sire- Grog
-ars feels About At hut I must tell Mr.
Grootory•J'S • ,.
''t would rather welt." Mid Mr*,
Gregory, 'add talk to'Fred She, will
•strontiste one anything I quilt you, kts,
bolt, I know you eould never lead my
'little girl into wroaltdoine loetee it
all 16 nos I will have g'''.144.10,111..41th
VMS " - •
'both ealewittiv enemies '
, Grads bit her lip. -we" „Cott
demtied bim ;
-I dyiat ash yea Ia„Ittiat the *gait on
my irritant ' said, holdtng up













Fran .crisee at Hamilton. elregoryee
bona.iii Littlehurg. 'but node him absent
nototoetIng lb. rI,olr at a vamp meeting.
Mho repairs thither In search of him.
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that rot an- tone:weir- -111Tr-l-reitit
no tickets are going to be returned.
I said -'This show absolutely takea
place, rain or ehitie'"






•••••• •• .S,W, ,II A•111011. •upe nor os
eehoole. ere•orta Frost front the tent.
m 
He'
t•Its her Griroory •Is it wealthY man-
rteeply Ititereeted In charity work and,.
pillar of the urch Ashton romp'.eh . &t
greatly interested In Fran and WIC& tak-
nig WA 1 s c of her. holds her hand and te
sown by' Papplitra Clinton. Writer of Koh.
ert i •Ilroon. ••tottrtnan Of the !school hoard,
Fran te",is iir.•Kory she wants a home
unjust light. She isn't to be judged




murmured Grace, "then you
think there is more than one staudard
S ow
of right" I don't. There'd one Otai
and one right. No. I cannot consent;
i4hialnight.s thify Mr. Auesory nil gilt
not seem best-to me ---No, prof,,sgoe.
if you feel that you cannot '-xi
what I saw, last night. I. shall feel.
„bila,,,,,,i to tell Mr. Gregory as loofa as
the choir practiee ends." 
_
..Didn't Fran refuse to ti II •AbbOtt
temporize 
-Yes." ens the skilful ri•sponse; "but
her reticence Mu hst ave been to save
• -- - - - • -
)ou. for the girl never seems ashamed
of anything she does. I imagine she
hated to get you into .trouble."
- -Miss Grace., you have heard Mrs.























most part. that was a elent
Gregory's. Abbott
the-wheel-chair, and it
Sire. _ rah.• 01
place, who coottahted
moon. and' the relief at
breezes after the trusty
of Walnut Street church.
bent and delearriiiaeal on
to ehoir practice," •th;. old
Abbott, sio Lucy and I .•d.
WOUld you mind to explain your imagl- 
nation et her:character'!" . . •
His jesting tone made her imna-
tient. "I don't think her character
has ever nail a chance to develop;
she's - too fixed on thinking herself
what she isn't ' Her opinion of what
she oviallit--to-be--ht AG -114{44,- that she
.63116 never discovered what she realty
is. And you can't possibly hold a se-
cret frUnt.her.ityou're her friend; she
takes-tt-14aux you as.une anatchell : le.
toy front A little Child... • -
la
-Abbott-ayes etill eiuused. 'ii 
she'
„in po,.41 rm. of all se,. watrts•e•
eTes. You have e. givn her s 
weapon against- me. and you, may. be
sure Meet! use them to her advantage."
..loriii t• backinto. the light --.Aet. , slip
mi. ac, our face• tire you in earneet?
.....4._tta  are arnoldering:-Oh, .1lout,-
those ..%est teli-11 hive
1•10...1., 11..11,“ I EPIO. •r . MY, .5..lill 10
want to talk this over-come tore in
the yard where you're pot o con-Im
sPiell°08-". -
- -girls ought -to be coneplca•.
ous., No. sir, I atay right here ;n the
glaring moonlight. It uoesn't call for
darkness to tell _.Me anything thtot-tts
on your mind, Profeesor."
''' "Fran VOU can't lieldame res °risible.. •,. 0
for what Miss Grace guessed. I tell
you., she gtoeised. evf rything. I Was
:frjirrig to defend you -andclenlY fifil•
saw through it all. 1 don't know how..
it. was- -maybe Mrs. Gregory can ex•
plai n,rong  as she's * woman You 
'hall.
not ctee.m_ me capable al . adding_ All
atom 0 your . t i i . You t di:1i -little ' shall
feel that I'm your fridid 'While we're
togetherand after we part.' You must. • -
believe ni • when I t••Il you that I need












secretary. takv. a violent Menke Va. Fran
and advises her to go away at one*
resin hints at a twenty-year-old secret,
and Gregor) in agitation Maks 01'4,4, to
leave the








ed a young girl at 
relates the aterY
o
- sortriltood - while - -aftettittnif colts*. and
_ tticn_ rt,scrt...1 totr. Vron tts the elitid of
that - ntarriaga. llregory had inarri..c1 his
Wife_ three ye..rs hefore' (II, ,i1.1“il
of Fran'. mother Fran takon a liking to
Mrs Gregory. I 1regory explains that
la the Ilautliter of n ery dear ?Vernet
irhO -I* -Tte-4,1 Fren screen ex .the story.
Mrs. (Ir.-gory Waists on her .making her
i t•wttii them And taker her to lisT
r trz mi4.. itdra.,s:-.•1;,..01 7t:yriliwiteitntx..r-, .7
iirtig,t7.',.. story of lila *lead Wend and
into.. biall May le. ssn itop•eter.
• ,Frovn declare.. that the secretary must KO
-3TaTP-15711T91-11niortnr tart-tea trr an
in itrilri. Fran from the Gregory home, hut
Moe • givegory remains- atan.ch la . her
friendship. Iran la orilere.t.liel ore. fitted,
intemient Ashton to he punished for In-
setortlinailen tn sch•ad t.'halrman chit-
ton Is pres,nt The affair end. In Fran
loavinw.tto- soiool In ,ornTalIY of th" Ilr"
-aten M the-,amasement of the aeren.441-
mongers of the town. _Ahri.ttt. wlitle tall.
Ina 4 ri411, alon. at midnlet•t, fIndx 1Pr an
on a hrtilge telling tier fortune by cards.
ph.• sole .‘ boot that the la_ the ?among
-Sher
her, for th.•%. say
line voice, and they want all
itTio-Sillg -they can hav• at
Fuller's funeral. I <lest:Ilse
at funerals. but I expect, to
I._ can't hear the solos. nor
her working, ty 'feefitypi_ all-
. • 1/1i_io sit and lookttbo--1*Frititat purr/di:as- I-ask you to
tin Iht. u.,„,..,.
• "••••-•L_
at the main.- . • ..--....
• Mrs--. (ireflor-Yr "i 
----=
_weapons
 ••given herS'.. . 
-
loran Rut •  her bark againet this Settee.
and leSs....iisaTiliii- &flay:- "Tbe-seertet
I. of my age 'and the secret of my i.e:gt."
'•I told her ssisitIO-r.••
"AM 1.00.11 _ae yoe and airs (Vr••gory
sudderiTenderness.
- 








. .."Ionlitif_rothilder_my conscience" -31tothersisd- relaxed_ to the f yo of revo
r be fo-s--.. - --- ---- • -
Milon. SWho have you been trying
•
to get a glimpse of, all the times you
parade the strict in front of our
.,
house!. .
Abbott declared., "You!" In mute
appeal he held out his hand.
That _._ .
answer clotted all ahrument -'
"You had better tell tier," said Mrs
Gregory. for she is determined . to
know,"
,,,, , ._„. -
4 Ass' isionS a walk to rest my
mint" Abbott said elowly, proceeding
are not c m•rrni iMitgli-r." ------ -
- 
• •No," ;he other responded, "I think
it 'a from sittitig.so long by the Whiter!
,puicher::- • "----
Gregory spoke into the trum-Mrs. 
• wiii4,747-away-lirs -..reffer.,-on " said
- ' - - 'Fran; s'Iswent . right down from . the
14Trr;-1"141 adratgitt c'et'r -1.) her'.
t looked her in the eye. and 1 asked
whit 'Yoe had loom telling Shoat pre.
Why, you. told her everything. even
that I was tryfug to fird out whether
you and I uould ever-would• ever get
inarced!_,:l might. as well say It, it
Came pat enough from her-and you
told! 'Nobody else knew. And you
dropped '.our King of Heart* over the




















circus Ilfc anti sought a Mtme. elm.. fella
. of seeing Fran come home. after midnight
with a nian She. guesses part a Att."
story end Ti,irprIrea the rest from %htsott
8 auht have liked to Oght his
gruund Inch by inch. and It was rath-
••r late. I was strolling about Loth-
butg. At last I found myself at the
new -bridge 'that leads to the camp-
meeting grounds. when ahead of no',f m
there was-I saw loran. I was much
surprised to find her out there, aintle."
"I ca.n understio.d that," said Grace
quietly, "for I bholild have been Nur-
prtsed myself." - ails
Mrs_ Gregory turned upon Graee.
'Let him go on!" she said with a flash
that petrified the secretary.
-When I
 Cattle up to the bridge. she
ens Sitting there, with SOMP cards--
all alone. She had some. superstition
aticalt trying fortunes on a new brIdge
at midnight, and that explains the late-
nese of the hour. So I persuaded her
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"You're .a.- weTik brother. but he ' '''
And she . slipped her hand into his.
•"If she'doheen in Conversat
ion with
Me. I wouldn't have let her have any
pres••ntiments it takes talent to keep
telling what vou know, but gen-
Ms to keep the other fellow from
guessing. What I hate about it is. that
the very next time you fall Into her
hands, you'll be at her mercy. If I
told you a scheme I've been devising,
.
she'd take It from yeti in broad day-
•
. light. She Call always prose she's
right because she hes the verse for. ''
o---and to deny- her is'o deny Inspire-
lion. And If she had her way-she
thinks - I'm a sort of dissipation-
there'd be a national prohibition of
oran -• ---.-- ._
. If there were a national prohlt Olen
' a Fran, I'd be the first to emuggla
' \ 011 tn sornehee, little Nonpareil.
CHAPTER 1(11-Continued.
"Oh," Gracie exclaimed, disagreeably
surpri ed "I did not know that you
play c rds. Professor Ashton. Do you
also attend the dance's Surely you
haven't been dancing and playing
-eards very lore;?" - -, - - -
"Not for a great while," responded
' Abbott...Stith the obstinacy ori. good
eonficience wrengfully accused,
"Only sine.' Fran came. I atn sure."
phe.said. feel`ng him escaping_ She
looked at hint with something like
?sown. inspirer by righteous tndigna-
itton that suct• as he could be influ-
eneed be Frith. That look wrought
pavans wok the halo he had so tong
as, adiAt eote-u4lia-abco.44--tuas ha
we were standing there at the gate,
you- eVO,.rt triedl-but no. I'll leave you
d Mete Grace. to discuss such sub-Li-P - -
'pets. liere Iwo are at the Willi. gate,
but I guess there's not much danger..
now !'• .
"Fr:.n*." cried Abbott, with burning,.
ch, eke. "I didu't tell her. upon ply
honor I toin't I had to admit drop-
tkeepfrping the card, o  her om think-






--- • -IS:tea-That raeon he inquired. with
_____ a.steade.look_.7that Sou Imagine Fran
• hat an odd little darlinfl" she mur-
Inure& smiling': . ---
. __ .
- "What kind offortune was she 
tent
ing!" Grace asked.










...__.. .__ __...._ •-____
•S-12a---wa-414"1" tarti-ht• t•timething Cur azir to. have-titk,
_and.gueseetl•-_sthat other's I didn't. tell ,en ycm on trust _wt." have, - o-aia-g-isthe
lier.anything about your age. .1 iftein't , - •. very Sego:mines . - ---------- -
1-* ,
as
s - has let me into bad habilsr - •-• -.
"i trust the habits tare not axed."
Fauber contemptuously. "I ' hardly
think tone' invert to desert the church.
Intl- totte mane pattittati- 'at • echoed,. lot
.. . . - .-.....___ ..
mention the -carnival . °my= uf,:' ' His -brown eyes) were so earnestthat
Fran's -oneentrated tones grew mild- Frio stepped hsto the shadow. .li.s
el- . -Put airs (1r-eery has knol% ti more than somiething. Abbott._ Your
-fitions-•-thre shwa all tithe time - tette.? • - -- _--. - ---,-.---.,---- • •,-----..,---.-• •• trust Is about all I nave: it a just




s'Oh then the corda stood for n- et-- -. • - ! - :' • ---- --• --oe• se4""






























dropped in the sard Was your card, of and Looked at Him Guricls:
Course."' •
-sOf .ttourse." pet, with real distresa---Mmito„.....er, -moth-
"And did Fran-have • card to repos ' er! Aobott eon't understand you; he
sent hers It, perbaps 7" . doesn't know you are using a figure
"I have told you the story," said Ab of speech "
•"...les.• said the old holy. number
thirteer. if there's anything unlucky
In flgureis."
Abbott tsffected divert:ion. ' Sirs
Gregviry, I'm glad aliss Noir sere-ti to
Say nothing about her discoveries, for
the only harm In them la- what peosile
11- 1-ght tinergine.- T was pretty uoeasy,
gain." said Abbott. rising. at first, of course-1 knew that it plat
Sirs. Gregory was calm -Miss Grace, felt she ought to ,111 it, she wculd.'l
Fran told me ago that .she is never know anybody so rongeleutirius."
eighteen years old, she came as a lit. There was a pause, then Mre Greg:
tespotided-S''She 'will not tell.- -
Abbott had-oven them safety la° 
the house. and had reaehed the gate
i-Cri Its deparitifie-atilet Ptah eitine Ma-
1 haven't told shiniF-T-Woal kieSer siting up.. n - 'Waste) itei7prise be
whortnir Fran has or nat."- opened the gate kit her, but she
. -you haeeao told Sono. Grace was stopped In the outside shadow, and h,
speechlees. "You knew it, and haven't , paused within Out aard. .
he exelaimed with pleasure
bolt, rising.
"That means etre did. .Then she
wanted to know if you and she aould
. • . Mrs Gregory, I have always
felt that Fran has deceived us ahout
her age! She is older than eh: pre:
tends to be."._.
"I believe this conetodes our bar-
tie girl, because she thought we would
take her in more readily, if we be-
lieved her a Illert• cht14.-
"Does lir. Gregory know that?'
told him' What might irto--do!"
"You ought to keep your promisees
Abbott retorted hotly.
"Sitting on that bridge at midemeht.
alone. • tellatt people's foitunes by
cards. . Proteeser ithton -
Stnt. GregSry!" "GylVeit exclaimed. Ith
one of the..,' filitehrit of inerdratton p•••
cellar to her era, • that Fran leo show,
girt!"
Mne - 11/aviary rose, and soohe
Thrroarti-heo- onotherar--MIT,
"Shall we go home, now."
"That Fran," repeated Greets, "Is a
shoe girt' She .111-ealliteert Er nineteen
yeers Mt and she Is a show-girt!"
-Wouldn't It be best fOr you to ask
her!"
•:Ailt bet' Her" Ne, I elk you!"
SIsei • me pooh the choir." kb-
belt, Steeple* to- Sire, tlregoryi- 514e
Ile read In the troubled face tha• she
heel- ketivew thew everet, Mew
lb., secretary gettel at him elth"
fareeey look,. harvtly CV/AS(4(01S that
beesies heeling retreet, atteet_hed
Ow in this revelation It would be' St am !Izmir trivial. 466. Fran '
neceStiery fee sonic' tine to go to' - "My friend. Nur; *to echoed hit
Opringibalsi t make Itorestigettorps teris, -Oh, thanks. --alart"
Grace had foi •-ret Abbott -7,"Abboit ole gat", an
• kittikm, het there rase always 'Robert trivet to reed her tads "TAW* Ille. tact
C)Intoti He' eoeld obey her ' eTerf that. -ant leer Trtend sow/tette neer
isatao- Rebore/ Miaow. ahOu141 foe_ -And. tt;c4.16111Fa. 17:44
Seen Rebore !Ifni !frowned with * Nos ebtowlernl- too her trivet*** -
IiimooristAltamallsos-40imigrt.ledIPS•s4 41031
time at end Neel* of Gres her son Stirt;'- -
"te she 'trete-tee 'ended r
She rn et" no- reseonse.
-Fran, eitat's the matter"
Silente.
Abbott was both perplexe,,l Ann -hurt.
"R.-Internet-in'. what we sail! on the nevi
bridge,- he urged, 'we're friends
••• hilt_ we're togettuer after we
hart"
"somobwiy mtrt,t to bn
"it's lie good ,making..,
at say that again; but you shall be-
-ronrse: Abbott. -Put it - lust
prores..wliat I said about 110r empty-
tog her friends, about taking thes se-
et -is front them even without their
hooking she's doilig it t said to her.
tIotrp and quick, 'What have yen keen
saying about me. Miss Noir!" She
said-1 understand from Profeelier
:Mitten that you are not a young girl
at all. but a masquerade" of at least
eighteen years.' I answered-- 'Being
a masquerader ot at least thirty live,
you should have found that out, your
Self.' I hardly think she's thirty-five;
it eeen't a fair blow, hut you have to
tight Indians in th•• brush Then your
frlend said, 'Profess:of Ashton interms
inc that you are a cirrus-girt Don't
you think eou-s-v-it etrayed too-tar front
the 'tent tK —t-Itild:-"Oh.' I
bro•ight the shoe with me, l'rotessor•
tetoon is my advance advertising
went' Then the said that sf I'd
ye. Mr Greeors need meter Snow
an.
FIGHTING FOR GRAFT .
rariff-Fattened Trusts Shro?lc-
Over New Schedules.
°A.egum•nts" Put Forward Seem to Im-
ply a Right to Plunder the- People
-Figures Show How Protection
Has Worked.
•
Sone:one has said that- thesdistio-
'Wahine trait of jailierds• is not so
much Dad morals as bud sense. If this
be true, the average tariff grafter has
one point of resemblance to ibe
humbler :offender; for the stupidity
-of moat tariff arguntenUi is even more
striking than their morel peryersity.
The ;view liodford Standards& pa-
per which seem' to live by and for tfiet
cotton mill treatedevoies much of one
edition to denouncfnig the cotton sched-
ule of the Underwood tariff. To show
how radical a cut Is made by the ro-
dent:0°d tariff, the Standard gives •
list of fabrics with the duty on each
under the Wilson taw of 1494, the lung
ley law of 1a97, the Aldrich horror of
la09, and the proposeti Underwood
rates of ISIS.
On the MON, t:xpenalve fabrics, lit-
- tie change was made by the Aldrich
law. Hut an articles of such almost
uni yersal use as dotted Swiss aod Some
wish. fabrics, Mr. Aldrich Mcreaseci
the already- atrocious - Lingle): rates
from roU to SU per (*eat.- -and the Stand-
•rd, pleading. for *.•protectionS: admits
this fact!
Thls•criminal increase in tariff- du-
'. t.I..s Vita inadeotit-,a.--tiine-wlien - the
I country was crying out for relief, and • S'
I when cotton milks-were fairly bloating
! with prosperity, -
! In the eight years ending with 12112,1
i the..UnIcuiotoill, -cute tat the larlseet-tre
' New England. paid an average divi-
dend of 23 per cent-. per year. • Oa-
Troy mitt during tEe same period-part--
, an average of 23,62 per cent, per year, -
I and the lourel Lake mill paid an av-
erage of 36.26 per cent. The Dart-
aMuth mill paid 26 per cent, cash divi-
dends in lle/G, 66 per cent. In 1907, 66
per cent. atnest-thare in -18041e-- and in
1909, paid a stock dividend of lee per
cent, and a 13 per vent. cash dividend
on the inflated capitalization.
And .still, standeatters wonder why
the country has driven them. trout'
power --Chicago Journal.
Republican intrigue Failed.
Colonel Mulhalla account of the in-
. triguitig efforts of Penns> It aniaKepub-
f
Bean politicians to settle the great an-
thracite coal miners' strike in 1902
adds little to what was already known
, of the inner workiegs of that trouble-
some period. The aim of the politicians
f 
was, of course, to place the labor vie-
! talent under obligations to the G. 0, P.
I and thereby strengthen its hold on the
!etate. Throughout' those, trying days
the figure that itood out most con-
' epleunosty end favorably--and this
slew_ is _confirmed by the letters pro-
duced by Mulhall-swas John Mitchell. _ _
the labor leader. Sulasequent events .
' have not altered ths-efroeitent tinpros- .
Con then created by the youthful head
• of the miners' organizationL7Philadell
'Oita Itedird." - ' ' _
lave m gem& to confide you Legislators' Senses Bloated. 
,
my scheme, -Let a uilt-Wover In whits- It Is one of the most deelorabis ef-
pers." They put-their heads together
-Tomorrow. Grace Noir Is going to
the city with Ikth Clinton to select tou-
sle for the chier he doesn't knee
any more about music. than poor rude
Totte Fuller, but you seas he's Still
thy.. It all be the first day she's
hoes off the place t•nea I came V. bile
she's away. I mean to make my grand
effort"
"At what, Little Waxier"'
'AL driving _her...axes  for good, ras
going-fa offer myself as se. retary. acid
faith her out of sight, I'm hoping to
win the days'
"Put she's been hia secretary for five
years is It reasonable he'd give her
up' And would it be h000rable tot
you to work *genies her In that way'
lieeides..Fran, she Is really nod ssary
to air, Gregory's great Charity enter,
. .
"The more reavon for wettitio lid of
her "
etex FONT.LNF,R11.1
Race ter SIM It •
Thcfnuis Jefferson is being hard
JW•••••• *%0•4•1•0K, ••• .
rn that new puetied hi Woodrow Wilson 3" an 01.-
416-44444434.41-444441"44444"-WIT--1)11€VENTI- -PANIC 1,," the sir' and ^2alea ha n"h' • the former has been hold np A* IItame . 
.1 Mg  Ales te the teollightits Issilactl Ilk. iospeer_seisarrnpoeffe.
title'" 
---_, turned to the lady. and satd. 'Them. swam or tillast,,etoa rormeees, aro no
•WOby do you say that! Aren't 
wet 
Natural
_ T___etilit,baid tt:1S Good Account.--
-se Grasp a Situatloa
' nl"..a'lt'hadkillielittIolettlee"lh:teled with laugh reorn torn out met Tell he has a rine
prep:dent his %rested' first honors
,
the toitt at friends's'
.Fran ootleteed he•reetr, ant -wpoke , 
on Stage
ter, and thp quick witted 001nedlall ta the.perrion-pf our tidier eaecuttre -
with owe thetinctnees • I have A pret. Natural, sewed., to Reser A itill11 
was Itbdi'al""stiPr vlis• we, rimild`,66 IlSainn post. --
ty tirod ache Mr Athsvn, suit WA nee- emelt** been terteol to account 
more venting a moods ratarnttrs _ .
.1"a0t I,' k 31" I' 110 .14 on ma side: and than once on the atiore and. in one . Marked Change foe the Setter.
Sim troCt. I Mae not pewee oat **sad : t-iti.o, It the vereeto of a favorite t St KII4afk P41444ea*01. , treidentalle it would *freer that
heir Um not inangto late% out from Tait eomOstion goes, for mottling It saved One tooter+ of St. Kilelan ,ite tvettle T.,,,.,4„., %%lip.. h.s adopted ih,„ 1,,,,
114 a toe :or a trlead.: - . _ . allantc.and tsaatble lose of life hay.: f.14,1‘01
17:bli 1 rtnall to Itottil _hike pii_4 . ,,,,,„--,..• ,s„,...441,6s _44,4 botuat
• Which %oil %%Ili IGhttrt etpletn"" -ear. were ORS ingivne night ttanOt" son If he hell emoted out htiCtntouttretstsaasa
, "5 ou are _Grace 'Ioir's Irked Abet mod be, • in Kansas tturina 4-110 ter. of epemitng-'a' on the Island —
explain* it,".' ''Ph.' men of St. Kills," write! Jolts
vra
ego s tesintete i"eta -aStreurotteials ! henna. net tot _4,10111MS, but IL tailAttil tee- ta a slot . tr:t err WAX -19 mt"r4 
cc ii wian aist" 
ci ' 1/11IC at' "eat
rittant. Cif ItsrP ettrisptratf spread before rrfloNoV OA. SOIL- lattattift . Sets te
es for .te„, too lee root the hoe Telbirr- "%eh Itre sore* "ea
her, ehotild be driven forth. -Never • --MWS-ds "are Ittetir OlS'.el's it vowf hoot% emoted- ite 
fitigi tlilFORrilib - GMFAtlana lh-tg ox`x1aIPxliki-
a4/0-17110 dirks4k th horoe ot Ithe MI; ArrrsTili." Ahhoti raid litittlitilt • -44Net /crow -tr, 'tiny- met-,Peeette ewe iliten- Pet Mita& StIVAIA_Poe alaiwtt`e 
ere sena )4
artthropiat, • ; Abata pother to hot ore4“. Isn't U• the eatta, *hen tke ootes4tan, tont 14 tiet's164 km."
Sends, "ire to the babel of cotter-eget
Ina is Thant of 't1110 et the Itemise* aI
miost seers meriting ter the distorminti
of brethren I ratted this motenthin the
'parliament and, with a laugh-, they
*slow rd the name When the loath...et
hide ,rtaviosi of otslone* and tool*
oursohiee In a tarp- dilapidate., build.
lag, cUj by, coltsteae, a s'* em'
"The low corm-414in was. on the
"take In the 'sr ii! drofilityi httS
URA rfteieiV Kg Isettotel
'from Itta wife •SteAste be Wed twee
oltite= 1? -ate ha" me !wall tale-Int.evettfes into tele with kohl 
..4031 Iwo mad vs tria,,w
-1)1w, - low( thew, waa hinharien4 Mitt one Itlatt., but when" Gat 1.; - '3.
A me, _ r itsonsSepetited they_ see
,11 fiartif
^
feet of the protectionist tariff policy
that it has blunted the moral percep-
tions of our legislators so that the pro-
motion of private interests through
legielation seems respectable to them
-7-and that they.cannot see that to leg-
islate profits into the coffers of this
or that favored industry is plain graft-
ing _
Explaining Their Attitude.
The_good Mr. McCormick, friend ot
Mr Perkins asd the colonel, makes no
bones In declaring that he contributed
ilarvester trust money to the election
of as-Triendly" congressman in Illi-
nois The colonel's attack upon the
-new fotedotn" comes just in the nick'
of time to explain the attitude of these









--Ale -Morgan orgaeleed the steel
trust to prevent monopole, tesrtned
his ferriter partner Robert Itacob Of
eeturees:-- -That was what- the tobtetto
trust. the Stand'ard Oil trust. the
Sugar trust and all the rest were born
for alt to preveirt liiernoveb. -*Mk
hem att•3- sureateded'---New York •• -
Nterld.
pyc
Otiong Noptlesitly to Dead Past,
The Sepubileart party is more than
hopelertedt reactioaars . ii tit utterly.
ten Id It notp beers, isetaWeast„..
' utina 'of -inlahlr Spirit !tar stir -
Ode country, but the RepubliesalS111-
- ern ir aid 'A.m.. Witi‘e •tesr tett Ile
ti „,
need. *oleo sad nett miens



















OgSOG3111,‘",!..11C,4011gel•OgrIJOC21110110gleg911iicSilii15011;SIMit9lhie1140ii14111/W,0For Regardless of Price or Previous PrestigeSale by
A. B. BEALE & .SON,
J. M. COLE,
BROACH & BELL, MiirraYi
• OVERBEY &EURDOM__ _
j. BUCY BROTHERS,
P. P. UNDERWOOD, Cherry, K.
_on_ the 'market today---Costs ..a little extra, but worth_a_lot more.
ONE PAWKAGE TO CONVINCE
M"Lairamrianteed by PADUCAH 'MILLING COMPANY Paducah Ky.
• it."1,1:1111) 4111:5111:..."1/1:9001:501:1101:!_ • W. Ira:1,0 -ak:,1110rONDia.511/iiris- 1/1111iN11:"Oiii.16.0Q,OiiSheii,111111;,..11141
110 
is the finest, whitest, most perfectly milled flour
To tl:. \_ oters. of Calloway coun-
t. zurpi-a!si- to. the -friend w ,
so aw•t-,:iiin;rIv  gave his •-• -
sops. -in ihe I,elger last W.
for thi.i.kow that - l shou: 1-el. eted, 1 :,•:zi,...eorlfe•.-:, thai.:,
he said wa, tits. tr,ith. and
is with Li -m.i.t.t 0-10!'ill h, r•
that 1 atttinipt te hank . •ii
, for the appe:J. .
I only wish to tick tha' (.a(.h
eoter'before castini2- his, \ ,-.• W 1 I i
-4,----ADW.ARDSBeginningFor-a-July. 28th, Ending August, 7th
COUNTY COURT CLERK
-CANDIDATE -FOR -.Trig yoty-Tua trig'ImpretstbW-for
little.- but. if ta. not see you just
thrn)':' ;fool:- 11 147-ntiviwsi i i-OY:' ap"proaehis 
me- to be away from home but
.. _ .
Our is complete, and want to make room for our
:
WILL GRtATLY APPRFC1k-rr TOUR- vOTE -AND-St:Miler - -remembe"hat4""arr-in-thei-n-ew-Tall-goods:-=-:---We-shall-- not Tatt-space to mention every
,-- hut-will  give-you a few thir to. show you that we
. -
Rochelle, Florida. to the land of the sn-nny south 'amt. Mrs. Etta Fizer! WIT_
_ in the winter to-keep warm andlsomeene please give me the iri-Iin the.4ummer to keep .cool : for formationwanted. (.-ither i.in the. -14:ehelle. Fin., Jtilr:-'7•
-:rear Ledger we haw coot-breotes an of the pages of Ille Ledger or in a
!luring the•time tliat 1 have 
.. pt.i•-,---......... ., _... ---.•
and although you may not con ii k4te_c_______.. • t .une r
hevn.._ having the leasure 
et. com...eive the fact. the tempera-. I.will some das,• ,!, , Ill.,- CAI?
. I - ture in Florida • is several - de-• gvi.nery of Plosi.; . .4 ' Ai t• ..1 i ..,
greeS lower -in 11_1. :',Irrini.._-r .t.han , kir.; oi: tli,‘ .I.ed.,--er ii \.'"st. let ti rs from Oh) horn - T-exar.
it is in.Kre.n....ticl.-Y. -_ -:: •,- ii--- Sit-.4-k-re'y.- -- ATkansas dna iittrer- s.tuv. -1,.-- hut -
Liu -14,- --i,i--Ii_1r_-; 'I__ rl•rps -are vtly..-t -i .,4 ..f_i -_-. . ,,___ _--___ _ --1-7- - -- IT• •-: Ell.--
, year. thaC is in this sertion, .4 . '.1:4,,h.AVelk is a da,4.1-11'
do not know about ether f-iar_is -_Ikileil.im• li,Iiit'irr̀cric. eiL-1.:•,!::_c_,:io raunwfti ._.,..;it);:rrir leectcsniyno_uttTr pa.).‘,..%olfnatit.icro,aintds ,. „
- oi (Ile Stat.e .
. 1 1:111-,1W :It' e• ti 41 tY.
-.In strukes _in__the _atunnter.- - 
Now dear Ledger, I am -going - - 7
•
Now dear friends. will •v count at Johns an: 4 ItinW4 -71-1
- - ------ - - --------------ta ask--a-little-inforittatiorr-of F1-fly-, limn' lii
- 011 of your readers who are able to 
Vote for L 
iplease explain tons Florida fOlkS i inform me.. 1.11--iw _is my grand_
w hat a-stinstroke is. as we nev- I mother. lkIrs. M. -.M. Wells. also oodruff. the






















rittem- race can or will appreciate the . .
In order to close out Summer Goods we decided to
offer to the public, at 'reduced prices, _for TFN DAYS
______-- help of your vote. more than .._Rejpoo: 4 Sales._
T"Ille-liatel‘ id. Call."Y -"lam  and if elected I-feet Oita' mY mean to sell. - Come and :for ourself. .qualifications are such that I can 
 _Report •of sak,:s by the I'lar.t. HO' v woula a farmer look from make you as goixl a jailer as any-era PrOteetive Assoeiatiert• of old .'-iillo.way lin the leirishature?. - man in the race, and I -pledge --7 AU. WOOL SKIRT GOODS ' , . 11AMBURGS ' r. • _ LADIES HAND BAGS
", . 1. - '
, Kentucky and Tennessee i Inc. 1 . Hart it ever occr,rre,1 to yen.'to- re.ndt,r ,.,,I rwv. vcry 1,, :.• ser+$11:25 Goods. in this sale... ,SI Oil We have a nice line-our steek $1 '2.: !land Biwc this sale 1
t...5o t;oods. in this sale. . . .:'...:.- ..c and Itic. Some,worth 2.-c and 
.'I '.11 Band Pag,-. in this
7AI: Han.i.Bngs.-in th:s sa;
. Zr _ 1 . . $1.00 Gupdta, in this sale. ._ .;;ic is comp!ete. All in this .t•ale for . _,sc Hand Baas. in this sni-
1. L. S 'It* ' .:,5 Coods, in flaissale. s'2.8••T :_e. 
•• 
---7- - ••




Sprir,:-fe__. !•_., , __-. „_,,__ . • 
- Hope Bleat Dontes_tic for . .
'V -tin- t'tr!, -Stirlz.---tlfis s-:.'•
:.
\.-. i ean• eltange. fri.:•:-.:1ill- • .CORDUROY
• -..i..1_.70__E-1.1v_p_ ts... tin, F•Jil-•'
- ----, 1-'-adt;-..i.i-..-1-.-.
li..v....; , t.-- . , .. .. .:•• , : • Ili' 3. . 3 0 - • ' - .- r • •.' -,.- • . It t•,:ilt,,xerutxrcky.,, in 011 :, S , •• . Tic- _-- -... ---it D
., _ ___:.:-.1”:-.'red-an-iiimn-. --into-- Ii-e-lehlriliffaT'l-'1.7,11-Tcj-P-Ithis 541° ,'.-,1- ---wealgn ha
• 
.. - -.•• Conic:coy, ',-.1 th's--Sale. .. 19c is'sligntly chttna:11..fo:7111r: i)•• -,und,i.,..1‘:,-ts._
..i 11 :tu•,:h itabit_.-7n;teraki ..... . 
- . ,_. .......• : 14-.1,', FrirArg of teeth. erytnlit- - - SHA6-
, 
. "Itlir_lig • • ,.
_ " la- 'rade tiow 
. • - • - I fib - -- - . ----Slintk IAP cvar.ins Th..,,,„, • ,::._, _ ...-,-,....: ,31,.„ -ft„,t -.-0‘...1 ... .1,1--, : , ,,.. -:.-. 7ii..:- r . , - '- thrt-r. tsr,:r-,--. Togrs111-Z,- rum ,-, •• --_ • -
• - . -....;:. 0 ui, 1-p ::•7;..0 t, ail ,. this-saie . ..Z1
•-'7,' !..1. In I ,••til -,'• r"ts:•*(!•1, t iiiS sale ;1.-1 0- •4
--- --field; ---kuii-i-t7ies1=- - -- ---- -  
out-white-asleep, accompanied i.-,1''''j 114"a"  ‘‘4ite• at • • l'-e. !tP̀  rtz-11
. _
•-• 0,,,L _ 4
-:':.' 7.) .• rap :Treads, this sale .o,6,t s th‘.1de uti u.iti,..,the fan_witti intense thirst, pains in the 7,2 -,.,„)1,k-$,-,•- „I: •-: --. .• r • • -.-- r.-----,„ ,*-25',•; -grte .N41( -. . - .. . - . _ l'-,̀ Zille Lan Sprat,. this stale• -• ' 1 ' - Farniet s-.7naie'i. tti c -, ri.l.r0,14 inet a. pd let  thera_has „. stomach . and bOWels. feverish- -
-as' Electric i, - Faae ter vulg. - • • • ,
ern. la-hoters; rely ‘‘.1 Dr. tt,rn. sntative once in a .,.a.h.i. , t„ ne..ia and had - hrellik,„._..are sym- ...
. . ------- ------LAVYNS - - COUNTI:RPAIIkS - - SHOES, SHOES, SHOES
nor iini-i-i complete. No usetoms that, indkate worms. Kick- 
iict.attns. in thi-s 'sal(.4 _ - 4
make our laws. A 1 artner. 
$1 . ila5i t o mention the price; we Want to
tcorn.i. broi•ga-.. Si-ou'd bo. lit pt :,..., apoo Wont Racer.- a pleasant 1.-iicetiLa"P'wn's;-in th t ''soalte',. : : 1 lqk 
.Tio Counterpanes for.. -..
....„74-x clean up and will satisf.y_ xel:r
in every he,r.,.e. , f'5c and 5tte.
- - - 
. Blood, Kr., hells. icandy lozenge, expels the worms, tl.n counterpane.s for....
1.2.5 eounterpaties for. .. 1.
wants 411-1ShOe$.' ' ' - iiiies the - howels, restores 
- - ----- -. ---_CAUCO ...
your-ehildren to hmIth and hap- 
All e_aliens goat,-per yard . . le WINDOW CURTAINS. --- -.Clothing, Hats. Caps, tralcrwear' ,• We_ :re having some dry weath--
piness. Ark J. A. Brisbin, of GINGHAMS 
$1.50 Curtains. in this sale $1.211
Gloves. Shirts, Jewelry.. in fact - er at present. - 
,Crops are lookirg title. Elgin, Ill.; says: -I have used 
lt,tc tlirighants. in this sale „ . 74e 
$1.1% Curtains, in this sale 1 001 mean to give you a real tiatitaiti_:.
everything we have instock we
Health is rood.. - . - - • KickipoO Worm Killer for years, 
. t•c Gingham!, in this sale . . 
5c-:$1.„00 Curtains. in this sale ' .75
--+---.$.01001-40-progress4nr-nirely- „,,t,, land eptirillY riii-my-altildrea--of
time:aak_under ...t Ilk, slivt,rvision , Worms_ ,I would not be without •...c
, -,oe Waisting, in this sale . . : ..,c 12/e shirtingSTRiwirtffsal- t. In ..,-. • 'II go is this sale. such as Rang -
WHITE, WAISTINGS iff,_ We have lots of tardware that
of 'Miss lAiis Boatwright. ' it tluaranteed. All 
%%aisting. in this sAle . 19e IOC . Shirting. in this, sale at "iic In
---ttro. Edd'Otitlalld liv.idica  - 9ii44' ''Ir " 1'1114. 
drag-1 PN- Waisting, m this sale . . .....
-bk. - LINDA  
50 -Shirting,- in this sale at .1c es aad Staves- . the best made. and
goad sOtrnon last-- -Sunday- I.-we- 
___ MENS SOCKS aid LADIES HOSE :guarmitt!O-W- 11111'16', 
• :t;ig.ks and Hose, this ssle 2c Fans Bell, complete, for . . .' $120
f'Ate Slicks anct Hose, -this-m*1e :I.5c Cent* anti get you tuse a No. I! -
brand
Klilsini. 'Indian • M
Iliti'adelpl.is and St. Louis.
t.:-- iii•••------------3A4titvittid-itkostrtt-
:',.•.e i.mens, in this side • • • .•N -̀n in g at tlys Caoe.
'. 'Mr.: 0. T. Weatherford a-mi . Death et Oiriahelera- QM's. . :-. i• 1, 11,41e. in this sale . , , 2.1c 15e $m)eks and Ilose,•this sale t_tl'i;e)ie .". _ • . _ _ Grind Stoics, complete, for....SI.00 
a
• .,. 
- ...mi linens-, iti this sale ... . 19c Plc Socks and Hixse, 1 pr for' 1, unilv. of Min.,. atterilied ellurk•.11 -
A fine sunday sehow i,, in pr;i, the death of Judge A.. P. .Sn-Uth, _
. lie. ay to;writm; _ attrouneing .
_
Saie:  TERMS: STRICTLY CASI-1 1
a '00 s-Siii-NtilliAlln°741Durin this 1 Sprin-g-Clicks ‘14c: EEgs iec I
gress at Cer R61 under 1 he "f Okernk (Ala., after 'a brief .--
for the.week enmity.. Saturday,. rhat but one farmer had -







ASI*4 f7:S!'.44 )1?, gam - • - $mitn was marjeer Ion* arveral as.
strtlerirctotuirtrof MrAItif (:re- t11_,0"' 4ndrs Don' /t fgget the Date--- Begins July 28th, Emit Aug.-7th
,NsninA IT t-
- 'rhere wak a.---ni ,, ' • - 'Months ago - t6 ?Aim, Itelvl_ • • .. _ _ Ne ‘ream _ . _ - • - - - supiatir at RuatawW,isliner. F*.:_BinallItia. tiailvh-ter 01.31r. 1) ir R.. .
- -Feliiroliamos. ' -1--ant__'sisiriie- ther- molt-% -k fahri- -,...iiiiit t xraii 7 littilikk te 111.1S
Abe raes--08 awl 11•Its4;ietisimiiir I ptImielite and .-d....ka.....t_ • • on'e of Ihe rotxtnost- citireos- ot. -7.4"ww1115- ao4 "• 416t section tontivtratuntria nuk -VT.
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